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St. Cloud offers several
locations for quality c rosscountry skii ng.

Page 2
Winning streak
The SGS men's hockey team
sweeps Michigan
Technological University.
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St. Cloud City Council freezes pull-tab licenses
by Frank Rajkowskl

the end of this time period the council will
evaluate what, if any, further action needs to
be taken. In the meantime, they will fo llow

News editor

Pull.tab gambling is a major source of
revenue for local charities in the St. Cloud
area. but concerns over the poSSibility for
abuse has led the St. Cloud City Council to
pass a moratorium on the number of
licenses issued in the city.
'

studies at the local. national
international levels addressing

and
the

gambli ng issue .
"(The moratorium) will prevent an
expansion or the number or licenses
issued," said Greg Engdahl, St C loud city
clerk. "Jr the current license holder does not
renew their license, others can apply."
City Council member John Severson,
who r¢'rescnts the city's first ward
(inc luding SCS), is the author or the

The moratorium, which was passed late
last month, would freeze at 32 the number

of licenses 10 run pull-tab gambling is.sued
lo charities in the area for a period of three

years. No new licenses will be issued and at

SCS administrators
combat semester
conversion fears

legislation. A concern over lhe affects or
gambling le.d him to take action, he said.
"(The moratorium) is just based o n
having an understanding or the economic.
and social costs or gambling in thi s
country," Seveoon said.
Local charities and bar owners have
expressed concern at the move to control
charitable gambling because they
it
may lead to Further action. but Sevem,n
said such concerns are unfounded.
"My proposal did not take any pcnni 1s
away," Sever..on said. "Anyone who wants
to panicipate in this activity sti ll may do so.

rear

See Limit/Page 6

Debate continues
about who pays
for interpreters

Sing and strum

by Michael R. Koehler
Editor
·

by Sarah Humphries
Staff writer

Change is bad, people rear change.
This attilude in the mind5 of many students is what campus
administrators are trying to change as SCS gradually makes the
change to semesters.
Dorothy· Simpson, vice prcsident ·for J]niversity Relations, is
making an effon to ease tensions in the minds of students
regarding the switch to semesters that will be i.mplemented
during the 1998-99 school ycir. A phase-in pcri<ki will begin.
during the 1997-98 school year ~here faculty and administrators
will change their programs.
The recent trend in higher education across the nation is
switching to early semester -calendars, Simpson said. An early
week-, in August and ends in early May. Minnesota public
universiti~. community colleges and technical colleges will nol
be able; to implement simi lar early semester calendars unde r
currcnl'statc law, which requires all public schools to start after
Labor Day.
" h 's going to be interesting and require a change in the law,"
she said.
Public colleges and universities in surrounding states arc also
following the trend to the early semester calendar, Simpson said.
The reasons for the conversion include: or'ganizing the schOOI
calendar around traditional holidays is easier, faculty are more
able to develop programs that are consistent with text books, and
saving money because .the number of times grades, records,
commencement and other administrative services have to be
performed per year arc rt:duced.
·
"The Legislature encourages us to all have common
calendars, but they did not mandate we have common
r \ calendars," Simpson said

S® Semesters/Page 6

Julia Ptt-.on'Staff photographer

Dan Jolly, biology graduate student. performs at Amnesty
lntematlonal's celebra~on of lrltematlonal Human Rlq_hts
Day Sunday afternoon In the Atwood Memorial Center
Vo'yageurs Room.

Winter storm brings blowing snow, sub-zero windchills
Staff report
Winter made its return in grand fashion ·
Friday as much or the state was shut down
in the race or heavy snowfall, strong winds
and frigid temperatures and wind chi ll.
St. Cloud received about fi ve inches or •
snow during the stonn, which began early /
Friday morning. C lasses at SCS were cauetf'
off at rlOOn Friday bY0rder of Gov. Ame

Briefs -

This just stops it fro m expanding to more
locations. We' re not cutting it back, but
we're just s,topping it from growing."
Sever..oi:- said one or his major concerns
over charitable gambling springs rrom the
venue in which it is o rten pursued.
..One or the biggest problems wi th
c haritable_ pu ll-tab gambling the way it is
now set up in S1. C loud is that it is in the
bars, Severson said . "When you combine
that opponunity with alcohol it can lead to
problems."

3

Carlson, who sent all non-essential state
employees home. Port.ions or 1-94 and U.S.
Highway to, among ot her roads. were
closed to the nonh and east of the city.
SCS . Meteorology professor Bob
Weisman said the stonn probably dumped
five to seven inches or snow on St. Cloud.
" I estimated five inches by noon on
Friday hcf'C on campus," Weisman said.
"Out_at the airport they rcponcd sexcn. It

Commentary - 4

was hard to tell with all the drifting."
What made the stonn cs'pccially
dangerous was the ex tremely cold
temperatures that followed in its path,
Weisman said.
. ( '
"The snow was bad enough, but ~ at
made this more lifo-threa'tening wi,s the
blowing snow and severe cold that followed
it," Weisman said.

Sports - 9

Continued discussion bcl.wccn SCS
administration
and
Student
Government over who is responsible
for funding interpreters for student
organizations kicked off the first winter
quaner Student Government meeting
Thu003.y evening.
A bill introduced last quaner to
establish a fourth reserve account
specifically to r~nd interpreters was
. discussed.
" I understand we're waiting for an
said Amy Nord, Finance Committee
chairwoman. "I think. now is the time
that we set aside $5,000 from each
account and set up a founh accounL h's
something that has to be done."
During open gallery, fonner Student
Services ,.._9lai nnan Joe AschCman
illustrated the need for funding .
"We need the money immediately." .
he said. "I don't think it's fair that deaf
people have to fight. Someone has a
responsibi lity h,ere and right now we
don't know whoie ii is."
Further d.iscu~ion on the bill was
postponed.
According to John Skoog, ,Student
Government
president,
SCS
administration has ool made a decision
about the grievance filed in October,
pending the decision of- the MnSCU
board which sent the issue to three
committees for funhcr review.
In other news, the body voted to
appeal the decision or Judicial Co~ncil
regarj'.ling
student
goverriment's
decision not io fund Phi Kappa Tau's
summer conforencc on the grounds that
) _the council's decision misinterpreted
certain statutes. ·

See Government/Page 7
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Cross-country skiing opportunities abound in the St. Cloud area

J

Activity provides excellent workout for all a~ility lev~ls
by Frank Rajkowskl
News editor
While some people may look
at Friday's snow slonn as an
awful return to winter, those who
panieipa1e in cross-country
skiing look at it as a godsend.
Ed
Bouffard,
Al wood
Memorial
Center assistant
direc tor of oper.u ions, is 1he
(?resident
of ..\ he
Central
Minneso1a Cross-Country Skiing
Club. The spon is more thall just
a great source of exercise, he
said.
"It's a wonderful sport ,"
Bouffard sa id . .. It's a way td Lruly
\:~joy . the" outdoors in the
1

~~~m~laces 10 rent crosscounuy skis in St. Cloud are:
Fitzharris Ath letic, O ut -N•
Abou t Gear and the Outings
Center in A1'1C. Rates a1
Fitzharris arc S I0 fo r dai ly
'rentals {$ 15 fo r pro.form skis),
S20 for w.eekend rentals ($30 for
pro-form skis) and $50 for
.weekly rcht:als ($75 for pro-form
skis). Reservations arc required
for rentals of more lhan two days.
Rates at Out -N• About Gear are
SS per day, SI 7 per weekend and
$38 per week. Rates at AMC for
students are $5 per day, SlO per
weekend and $20 per week .
A.MC is the best bet for
student renters, Bouffard said.
'The best price for students is on
campus fo r sure."

snowfall. Lindvall said he would
be ·out there half the night on
Friday following the snow stonn.
Bouffard agreed 1hat Riverside
is a great place fo r QCginncrs, but
said the amount of use tends 10
affect the trail.
'"Riverside is an c:itcellcnt trail
fo r 1caching the spon to
beginners," Bouffard said. "ii
tends to be reall y windy though,
and the track can be damaged by
'heavy use."
For those who feel like
venturing ou1side the St. Cloud
city limits. Bouffard offered his
critiques of several !rails in the
area. Pirate·s Cove. located about
nine miles north of St. Cloud
nex.t to the Mississippi River,
offers !he areas only li ghted
trails. However, Bouffard said
lhe amount of trai'ls offered have
been reduced recently.
"They have reduced their trai ls
substantially and there is concern
they may not be lit thi s year,"
Paul Mlddlestaedt/PhOlo editor
Fonner SCS student Brent Peterson practices his skating Bouffard said.
Bouffard said the lrails at St.
cross-country skiing technique at Riveri5lde Park.
There arc many trails available back into Tala hi Woods there's John's University, located about
seven
miles west of St. Cloud on
in lhe area. One of the closest is some stuff that is challenging no,
1.94_ were beautiful, but there is a
in Riverside Park, across the river matter who you arc."
hitch.
from the $CS campus. Steve
The 1rails are not overly
"They have great trails, but
Lind val! , owner of Fitzharris, crowded ex.cepl between 2-4 p.m.
takes care of the groomi ng on lhe on weekdays when the local high officially no one is all owed 10 use
Riverside Park trails. He said school learns arc practicing. "It's lhem if they do not go to St.
Riverside Park offers challenges like bees on honey then," John's or St. Bened ict," Bouffard
said. ·They\discourage it."
for skiers of all ability leve ls. .
Lindvall said.
Some of1\he best lrails in lhe
"RiversidC is a great system,"
The trai ls al Riverside Park arc
Lindvall said. "There is flat stuff groomed about once a week ~ fOund in Avon, about
for bc:ginners and when you get depending on the' amoun t of el~ ri(~ west of St. Cloud on
1•94, but Bouffard said logging

.
may have taken its toll on the
trails.
"Avon has wonderful trails, bu1
there has been a lot
logging
o ut there this past year and I'm
not sure how the trails have made
out" Bouffard said.
Bouffard said people of all .
in terests can find something to
enjoy in cross-country skiing.
"From the steep and the scary
IO just taking walks in the woods
and looki ng ai wildlife, it's all
there," Bouffard said.

or

Area ski rental rates
• Fitzharris Athletic:
$ IO for daily rentals
($ 15 for prc,-fonn skis),
$20 for weekend rcOtals
($30 for pro-fonn skis)
and $50 forweekly
rentals ($75 ·ror pro-form
skis). Reservations are
·required for rental$ of -.
rentals o f.rii~ than two ,..
days. ·

• Out -N- About Gear:
. $8 per
SI? pe~ '
· weekced and $3~ pcr ,

day,

• week. ,,

,,

· • AMCOulhip

~ter: ~

.,. .

'<I

StudenlS: $5 per day,'$(0 ,
'per weckcnd,,$20 PClc
·Week.

,

SGS American Indian Cen.t er recruits,i!Jims for higher student retention
by Lisa Atkinson
Assistant managing editor

I

Get them/ Keep them . Graduate
lhem.
These ue the three steps of a goal the
American Indian Center wants to reach
as soon as possible. The first step W<\S
taken a1 a 2 p.m. meeting Thursday in
the Atwood Memorial Centef·HerbertItasca Room. Facu lty, siaff ~ nd
admi ni stralo rs met 10 discuss a
recruitment plan for a1trac1ing more
American Indian students to SCS.
The American Indian Center has
ex. isled for about three years, bUt some
of the programs are just gelling off the
gro und. "Our primary goal is to
increase the number of students that are
recruited,'' said Nancy Harles. student
suppo rt services coordinator at the
American Indian Center. "Once we get
them here we hope to increase their
rete.ntion rate . With all increase in the
retcn1ion rate, then we hope to see an
increase in their graduatiori\r.ue."
Director of Admissions Sherwood
Reid pbin~ed o ut two important factors
con nected to recruitment - increasing
-studerlt numbers and interest.
'The student has to be interested in
going to college and then it helps when
they are-ihterested in St. C loud,'' he
said . ·Ther~ arc already 2,000 minority
; : ! ; ' :h~::e;:! ianp:~:i~:~:i/;~
~ d up auendi ~g. So, we have another
1,900 alrea~ interes.ted in attending
that you cah work on to get to come.'. '
E ncouraging the post-secondary
option was one s uggestion offered by .

Diane H anson, who- works as a
secretary at 1he American Indi an
Center. "I don't know what h5' been
dope in that area, but at least we maybe
could start generating some interest at
the sophomore, junior level," s he said.
The prqpo~al was the seed for an indepth look ·at the benefits of a panel
discussion in which juniors and seniors
at SCS would talk to other students
about what it is like being a minority.
Students considering SCS would get a
clearer picture and know what to expect
· if they came· to school here.

perfect."'
Tess Armstrong, graduate assistant,
addressed the place an outreach system
may have in lhe recr'futment plan . Like
Hanson suggested, l\imstrong said she
believed reaching ~ut at a young age
was the way 10 go.
"Start that outreach in high school
and middle school and maybe even
before 1h a1 and make it constant,"
Armstrong said . She said be ing in
classrooms as early as 1hird g rade, as
Harles suggested, was a good idea. "If
you really want to establi sh a solid

" Our primary goal is to increase the
number of students that are recruited."

-

Nancy Harles, student support services
coordinator, SCS American Indian Center

Othe r as pects tha1 must be
considered when trying 10 generate
more interest among American Indian
students include what programs are
avai lable, what features they include,
the cqsts and paperwork involved and
job markets available to studenLS within
their particular departments, Reid said.
Each of the departments s hould
establi sh mentors to help stude nts all
1heway through schoolins1eadofbeing
juggled between a general adviser one
day and a major adviser the next, he
said.
Reid proposed one o ther possibili ty .. ,.
that may help American Indi an ~
students. " l think we should co-register
a numbe r of students in 1he same
classes," he said. ••rr we have 40 speech,
c lasses, we should pick four or five that
have a number of American Indian
studen1s in them so there is a unil of
support."
Harles sai d she thought having a
buddy or two in classes would make it
easier fo r American Iad ian students to
find others who have had similar
experiences.
After all suggestions were presented,
Harles reiterated the importance of the
first ste p o f 1he goal-ihcreasing the
number of Americall Indian students.
"Research says th ai the first thing
. th at minority students ;-~eon campus is
0

Harles cited a personal experience
1h at confirmed the importance of
talking honestly about what students
may expect be fore they come to study
at an educational institution .
.. I re member wo rking with one
student who said, 'Oh, and there were.
two (students) who came to my high
sc hool and they painted s uch a
wonderfu l picture of thi s in sti1u1ion . It

rapport, a couple of people s hould be
there (in classrooms) ·a lot," A.r mstrong
said. "Get right down on the fl oor with
them. G ~t out the crayons or whatever
you need to do and start that early."
·
Harles proposed another suggestion
along those same lines. _
" You,'rc doing a career fair . so you
walk through the elementary school
and maybe you g ive the kids a pencil

n!~~t~e~~

~:;ego~~! t~ .~:~ist~:d ~~:~la;1a~:.~~ :1!::J~rt;a~:~s!~_:.~i.d
Harles said.
~
you go back and they see you again so
"He didn't last a qu arter because he they are very much aware o f you by the
expected fa r more than t e in!titution · timelhey reach hig h school. You don' t
could pe'fiver. So. there has1to be a do the sCrious recrui ting when they arc
certain amount of honesty saying. 'Yes, . in third grade, but you just ma~c them
we do have problems, •We're not aware of it (the illst.itution)."

1
~~:t:~ ;~h::u;!:nJ:~~~;,.'.t :~:
said. "We do 'have the Native American
Center, but they're not flocking there.
That is something we do have to w.ork
on and deve lop. We can ' t help <hem if
they don't come."

.
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Speaker foe.uses on
Volunteer program gives students
science
·
a
nd
,minorities
opportunities, experience
"
.

Timothy T. Childs, president .Of TLC Precisi0n
Yf~er Technology_, Wi\1 bt; speak to~hfy ~out women

and.minoritie:s.
·
'
Child's ,fi rst preSeniation, HNeed for ~'oriti"eS in

~dustry," will ~·e.;_from '!oo,n to ,12:4~ p .m. in the
Mll~tics and ~ - - Center Rooml24.
. ·
<::hilds.will speak •~ui • Advances ind .ApJ;>li<'Ations
~f G_~ ·and ~ ~·conductor.Technologies". from
1:!0p.m. tol~~
mMS!25.

' -

~

I

-
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KVSC,to br~adcast
program about activism
KV~ will .br.o adcasl' a ·progra'm, ·;;~ Retrospective
_Look at Student AC"tfvism: The Hunger Strike at

scsu.·

'J'.he feature program Will begin at 4:30 p .m.
Wednesday on KVSC 88.1 FM.
·· The prOgram will feature inte rviews with s tudent
hunger strikel'S, SCS"admi.ni.shjltion and faculty.
A pa,nel discussion with particip~ts from the hunger
strike last May at SCS. •will_lollow ihe program.

Career Se~ices offers
Job
Fail-'
o.rientation
•
.. •
.
.i

by Jeff Mansager

one to help them along becau se which is a pennancnt record of
there isn't enough teac her volunteer involve ment within
potenti al due to poor fund ing. organ izations or a lone, she
The SCS Volunteer Link is : ~ "Th<; gifted student is said.
SCS is one of the few
starting a program and usually the last one to be
seli;cting volunteers for col lege served." Swalley said. "These colleges to have the student
stude nts to mentor g rade- students want to Jeam, and they activities lransc ript, Swalley
school students in advanced want to engage in discussion. said , and the transcri pt is a
cu ri osity
1s JUS I definite adva ntage for the
. math and reading or possibly Their
students.
o ther areas the 'advanccd grade- unbelievable."
The sky is the li mi t with this
"We're 1ryi ng to make it as
school students i re interested
program , she said, and st udenl friendly and student
in .
"The vol un teer from SCS se lection of volunteers has centered as possible." Swa lley
would work with that child, already started fo r the program . said.
"I have spoke n with the
When students want to
probably an hour lo an hourand-a-half a week, helping representative from the school vo lunteer, she wi ll try to get the
involved
in
them go through the text books di strict and there arc already 30 student
of this advanced class," said som'tstudents that have signed volunteering in the stu dent's
Maribeth Overland Swa ll ey, up. so I believe th at there arc field of study to give them
already some placements being more practical application of
Volunteer Link coord in ator.
what the student leamcd in the
The student s need to be made," Swalley said .
Volu nteeri ng is important for classroom, she said.
taught by the mentors because
"It' s an invcstmen1 in your
typically there are not enough co ll ege student s becau se it
resources to do thi s type of gives them so me practical own marketability,'" she said.
work in the elementary school, experience, and SCS offers ··You are making an inve stment
she sai d. "If we cannol fi nd uniq ue
opportun ities
for in the future and you are
you've
volunteers to do thi s. that vol unteer becau se of the rci forcing · what
gifted student basically has no Student Activilies Transcri~ 3 ? ed in the c lassroom."
Staff w riter

r

~

"" J~Mayii;,ses a1urimi and national ,m~tiralionaJ·
speaker will.Pe the' keyno,te~speake·r at the Job Fair
~enta~on session 4 p.m. Wednesday,in:the Atwood ·
Little·Theater. ·
.
· May!'e ha:l a back8roun~ in ·c~llege r.ec~uin,n g
. througli P,roc:ter ·& Gamble anq, E & J Gallo. As a·
student; Mayn~ was activ~ in Delta Sigma Phi. There
are more¥ 120 employ~IS registerecl for the Job Fair
and.many :tte-lnterested in pre--scbedu.Jing interviews.
, ·: cont'act Ca( eer Services in Room 101 of
Administrative Seivices for more inlor~atiori' or to
~ter f~r _
a n ~tervie~.
·
·

-~nterriational study
·~c,holarships·ava,ilabl~ .
The Nationad Security EduCation Prognm allows
Unitea States, undo,graduate·students the opportunity '
to study abroad. •
'
• NSEP scholamJ:tips are ~warded for study abroad in
world, reS!ons outs!de of Western Europe, C~{lad a,
_A us~ and 1'few Zealand.
·
. ~ ~ e.first two competitjons, more than~ students
· . have received schol~rships fo r study in 60 countries.

"Your Spring Break ~ecialist!"
. <;:aptain Ron's can take you anywhere you want to go!
Receive FREE TANS for every trip booked! Register to win a
limousine ride to and from the airport, plus win tanning

~~~~om!

Belize

.

ar~_available to _studen ts in al~ields of

Scholarshlps

study.

.

·

·

NSEP encourages applicatjons from students in the
sciences, education, mathematiCS, engineering, heaJth
and computer science.
.
.
Foi mOre inforin.a~iof\.COntact the National Se¢urity
Education P rog ra m at 1(800)618-NSEP. Applica tion
deadline is Feb 1.

d

Corrections

f, ·

•Unive,;ity Chrotiicle ·will cori-ecLall errors-occurring in
its news articles. 1f you-find a problem with a ~tory - an •
error ·of fact or point requiring clarificatiol) ......:. please call
. (612) 255-4086. . '
\ ...... ~ .

• Acapulco
• Mazatlan
• Cancun

Break Away
with the Captain
iri.1996!

•
•
•
•

Jamaica
Daytona
South Padre
MORE

CoMMOOARv·· . · ·. . . . . . .f :~i
Editorial
Nativity figurines 1tolen

Holiday display does
not shine as brightly
Nearly a week ago, a local couple learned the hard
way ~ not all St. Cloud residents share their
holiday ch~er.
The S1. Cloud Times ran a front-page article
Friday about Fran and Mary Hatten, who have
decorated their home with about 16,000 Christmas
lights and other Christmas figurines for the past 20
years.
This year. a damper was put on their Christmas
spirit when nativity figurines of Mary, Joseph, baby
Jesus and two shepherds myste riously disappeared
sometime between late Wed1:1esday evening and
early Thursday morning.
KSTP- TV reported the story on Thursday
evening, and some St. Cloud residents said they
look forward to seeing the display every season.
Cars would line the street, but now the thieves have
ruined the Cxperience for people who wish to visit
the nativity scene.
Obviously, Christmas is not of equal importance
to all people and some people have more Christmas
spirit than othdrs·. Everyone has a right to have their
Own opin_jons and beliefs, but sometimes things get
carried too far.
If the whole holiday season rubs you the wrong
way, fine , but do not ruin it for other people. If you
_"thosC not to decorate your home and have a festive
disposition during this season, that is up to you.
One radical suggestion might be to av'oid the
street altogether if Christmas is so irritating. Do not
expect a great number of people to g0 along with
you.
The Hauens were only trying·to make Christmas a
little bit brighter and happier for their neighbors. If
a grinch feels he or she has to spoil Christmas with
such a silly ploy, it is time to grow up and
reconsider.
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Attitude changes with age
by Ryan Voz, Manj ging editor
As the temperatures are
creeping lower and the
" Myr!!!,Other deserves
the
money growing thinner. I
respecVin the world and is
have started to really value
•
the warmth a mother can '""\ not only a great parent, but a

an.

bring. .
ha~:1:1:;::e~ ~:nf~
me, but recently I've
began to notice all the
things she really does.
I am an only child who
has taken things for
granted in the past, and
now with age and
maturity, I'm beginning to
realize all the things she
really does.
In my childhood days,
my mom would have
dinner ready·and alway~
have clean clothes for me
to wear. My father would
give me grief about all the
little things mom would ·do
for me and how I didn't
appreciate it.•
I guess he was right and
now I'm beginning to
realize how my mother is a
special perso)l.
Now out pf the teenage
times ancLlhto,the college
years things have changed.
I still need to eat and have
clean clotheS, but' mom is

' special person."
not always \here to do
these thing1 or me.

reasonable driving
distance of my parents.

Going to college I
believe is way beyond
books and taking tests, it is
learning to respect others.

Some college students
are just glad to get away
from home and may never
want to go back when they
leave for school, but I
have realized how going
home can be beneficial.

I have just payed tuition
for winter quarter and with
Christmas around the
comer, the pocket book
has started to dwindle to
mighty thin proportions.
Times like now when in
need of some good, warm
nourishment, she comes
through in the clutch.
My mother has been
suppling me with large
quantities of food lately to
help cut the bill~
Recently she made me a
big kettle of chicken
dumpling soup, which
really hit the spot .
She makes some good
chicken soup let me tell
you. This is one real
adv.~mtagc·of living within

The respect for my
mother will continue to
grow. Having special
people in your life such as
your mother can really
make things easier during
college. ·
Not only can I talk 10 my
mom when things are
rough, but also she knows
how chicken dumpling
soup can really hit .the
heart.
.
My mother deser es all
the respect in the wobld j
and is not o·nly a great·
parent, but a special
person.

/
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OPINIONS'
Hard work and dedication made SCS Founders' Day successful

~

On Nov. 18, 1995 the inaugural Founders' Day was celebrated at St.
Cloud State, featuring the Kimberly A. RitSche Auditorium dedication
concert. The purpose of Founders' Day is to ceJebrate and recognize
individuals, corporations and foundations that support the mission at
St. Cloud State University. Founders' Day 1995 accompli;hedfhe~e
goals and was a treD1;endous success due in part to many individuals
on campus. It is with great appreciation that we wish to publiciy thank
lhe ·follo\Ying individuals.
First of all we wou ld like to thank the students, whose ongoing
support of the university has j,Jayed an Cnonnous role in making this
new auditorium· a leader in the ans and educational community. We
would also like to recognize the planning committee: Margaret Vos;
Tom Neumann (ARAMARK), Jan Zniewski, Kay Sebastian, Ruth

Shutz, Terri Weyer, Kenton Frohrip, Kathryn Grube, Steve Ludwig,
Caroline Bourestom, Angelo Gentile and Randy Barnhouse. Your
effort and. dedication in making this day a success is great ly
appreciated. It is also important to acknowledge the many University
Ambassadors who worked at the event. Your leadership that evening,
as always, served as a positive reminder of the quality of students that
exist at St. Cloud State Uni~ersity. Finally, a thank you to everyone at
the university who contributed to the evening's success.
_
Bruce F. Grube
president
Shawn A . Teal
executive director
SCS Foundation

React to signs of abuse
_A nother tragedy has occurred. Two young women have
died. One was a mother, the other a daughter. Why?
Because someone decided to take their lives. That
son:ieone was the daughter's boyfriend. The boyfriend was
ab\lsive.
"Why didn't she break up with him?" is a common
question asked when trying to put the blame on the
victim. In this case, as in countless other abuse cases, the
, victim was afraid to leave because-victims are told that
they or someone they love is going to be killed.
Hopefully, if you know some on the signs of abusive
behavior, you may be able to take some actions to remedy
or leave a situation before it goes too far. Some of these
signs· include:
I. threateni ng to hurt family, friends and pets
2. hurting or scaring you
/
3. holding you responsible for the violence·
4. coercing. you to be sexual
5. threatening your life
6. grabbing, pushing, slapping, kicking, .hitting and the
use of weapons
7. ·put-downs, insults and name calling.
If you find yourself or a: friend in these situations I urge
you to seek help. There are numerous resources available
to you which you c~n find on campus at the Women's
Center.
Finally, it is everyone's probJem when an abusive
situation occurs. Don't stand by and watch a friend be<\t
their partner. Don't stand by and watch a friend get
beaten.
Poppy Skurka
j~nior
applied psychology

SCS),ookstore slow to give refunds
Has anybody else tried to return a textbook to the campus bookstore lately?
Good luck. Sure, they are more than happy 10 take the book back. They can
always sell it to another ~tudent.
Don't expect to get thC;.}hard-earned money you paid to buy that book back
right away, though. The SCS bookstore wants you to wait IO days to get back
the money you are entitled to.
·
If you want to make another purchase, you may use the cost of the returned
book as credit. There is one provision: The purchase total must be equal to or
greater than the cost of the textbook(s) that you returned.
So, in most cases, you will be forced to wait one-and-a-half weeks to collect
your cash. In the mean time , the SCS bookstore has the opportunity to resell
that returned textbook and use the proceeds from that sale and that of your
unpaid return as it sees fit. In the mean time, you and I are left out in lhe rai.rt,:
pennil(?SS (ot at least, less the cost of any returned books).
Admittedly. the bookstore might have a legitimate (even acceptable) reason
for with holding that money, but ii escapes me.
Christopher "Jake" Jacobson
senior
· criminal -justice studies

n
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Students need to plan ahE;ad:

··Jf we were to do it over agai n. I would look

Fear of losing cred its in the con\'crsion
to find premise permits fo r charitable gambling proce.'is and having to make up )hose
where th~re was less opportunity for abuse."
cred ils is a concern many students have.
Mike Larson. owner of MC's Dugout in Another is availability of classes and
downtown St. C loud, said the charilics that run rcgistr.uion hassles.
• the pull-tab gambling offered in his bar are
" It's fear of the unknown. ahd gcning
responsible and he secs a far greater danger of used to a new thing," Simpson said.
abuse el-.ewhere.
"Frankly, i1 will be simpler because you

"l'd

rather nae sec (this moratorium)," Larson ;:::v:~~

said. " I don't think pull tabs arc a problem. I
think it's more the t.lSinos. lf thcy'rc goi ng 10 uy
and abolish gamblilJ& complete ly that's fi ne with
rrie, bu1 don't just take down the major chari1ic=s
without taking the casinos with them."
Larson said he realizes gambling carries with it
1hc danger of abuse, but that m~t of the people
who participate in it do so responsibly.
"People have to be 21 to get into the bars and
\here -comes a lime when people have to be

~::ro;rhy~~ ~:!:~ti:~

three times per year."
Myron Umersk.i , registrar and dircc1or
of advising and orientalion. said he docs
not have the spel:iftc inforrilation how the
semester conversion proc.~ss ~ II be
implemented in the Office; or .Records
and Registration. He did, howev~r,
comment about what he would like to see
when plans arc finalized .
"What I would like is a pace in which

~ s i ble for their actions," Larson said. "'Most :c~~:!~:~:u~::~ni~;a~~;i;n:1~~:
people can •e njoy (pull tabs) and not have a schedu les without hav ing a panic
problem with iL''
because of the time frame ," he said. "You
Engdahl said the moratorium will not change should stretch out registr.ation so that
much _around his Offi ce.
instead haviitg this very Jimitcd time in
"Procedurally, here al City Hall, we have never which people must register by phone,
exceeded 35 licenses issued anyway even when stretch that o ut by adding some
the council said we could issue 37," Engdahl said. additionaJ days. Thcccfore, stretching o ul
'This docs!l' t change much in the city. There is lhe time people have to register, yoif'have
no mo re demand for more permits lhan we a lo t less busy s ignals."
already have."
The 1997•98 planning year will hetp
Severson sa.id the matter will be studied al the lhc conversion process be less tr.iumatic
end ofche ihree-year period. but he would not say ~:pi~t:~:;
f;: 11~0; :n;~;a~"::
what furth er actions may be taken if gambling transition for students won't be painful
shows itself 10 be a major problem in the studies because we have taken care of it."
being fo llowed.
,
Umcrski said. " I think your real
" If that happened I'd probably run fo r _problems come about. and lolS of fears
governor and propose that we do address the and rumors and hysteria happen , when
bigger problem of casino gambling," he said.
you are going to do it very q uickly. The

:::h
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process docsn ·1 allow for people who arc
in 1he middle of sequences toiprcparc for
thal, and we can do that now. we' re a
couple of years away."
Students who have major sequences
sho uld prepare for that by having as
much completed or paired classes
finished before the conversion process.
Individual dcpanmcnlS should assisl the
student convert lhei r major classes over
the semester program, he. said.
According 10 Simpso.n the way 10
convert quarter credilS 10 semeste r
c redilS is to muhiply the number of
quarter c redits by .667. For e:itample
three quarter credits multiplied by .667
eq uals two semester credits.
The ratification of the conversion · to

semesters by the SCS Faculty
Association .,was an important hurdle to
clear. "Its always a 101 easier to take on a
task if you believe in the task," Si mpson
said. She is not a member of the Facully
Association.
The Office for Academic Affairs has
compiled a li st of su~estions for
students 10 prepare for th conversjon
process. S tudents sho uld
· four things
10 prepare for the
n:

0

from Page 1 - -

• First. euminc your own program
carefully. If you have not been admitted
to a major, make plans to do that as soon
as you qualify. Be sure you unders1and
all the requirements for you major
program. as well as the current general
education requirements.
• Second , detennine if you will
graduate before the semester conversion
process takes place. If that is the case,
semester conversion will have no e ffect
on your graduation status.
• Third, if your major requires any
quarter courses to be taken in a year•long
sequence, try 10 complete the m before
fall 1998, o r delay beginning a sequence
until after semester conversion occurs.
• Founh, · try to complete all your
general education requirements before
lhe scmesler conversion occurs. At least,
try to complete any distribution areas you
have already started. F0r eumple,
complete all of the courses in lhe social
and behavioral sciences .area and wai t to
begin the fi ne arts and humanities area
until semester conversion.
·
If a student is in the middle of a course
sequence, the individual departmenls
wi ll detennine how sequence courses are
converted in to semcs1crs, according 10
the infonnation released by academic
affairs. Incomplete grades in c lasses
should be c leared up before 1hc
conversion and fa iling grades will
convert to the scmcis1er 1ranscript.
Students with concerns regarding the
scmes1er conversion process can find
mbre in fonnation in the Office fo r
Academic ·Affairs,
Ad mini strative
Services 209.

Make, y6ur move ...
\

Look into career opportunities g.t the University Chronicle

· ·'Copy editors

Graphics editor

- is responsible for reading and editing all
- discusses w ith a ll section editors possibilities
copy
for graphics and illustrations
- is responsib le for AP style, Chronicle style,
- creates all graphics and illustrations to fit
spelling, grammar, conciseness, punctuation
size requirements
and flow
- helps with layout decisions
- makes any phone calls of reference; checks to ·
verify factual information
·

Pick up an
application
in SH 13
Call 25.5-4086 ·
or 255-.244'.9
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Nationals next after aviation conference SCS finds new home
for old video tapes
The Bui lding and Grounds
staff first learned about this
Studen ts and faculty at SCS program in a news letter from
Technical
have a new option avai lable 10 Minne sota
them when disposing of old Assoc iates at the University
of
Minnesota.
SCS
has not
video !apes. In stead of si mply
tossi ng them in the garbage. yet become heav il y involved
they can now be recycled in the program. Ke tler said.
"We just fou nd out about
under a new program be ing
coordinated by 1he Buildings (the ~cycling program) we
and. Grounds staff.
have not had a chance1 to get
Buildi ng and Grounds is into it yet." Keller sai d. "We
poll ed
diffe re nt
involved in a program have
sponsored by Generic Media departments on campus to sec
· of Minneapolis, a company if they have a need. hopefully
that
recyc les
electronic by the end of the month we
media. According to Barb.ara will have some tapes 10 se nd
Ke ller SCS Coordinator of m
The program will not cos!
Management.
Faci lities
Kevin Halgrimson/SI.aft photographer
e lectron ic media docs nol SCS anything. although no
Scott Taylor, senior' aviation major, participated In Regional flying competition Friday in
on ly mean video casseues.
money wi ll be saved either.
Grand Forks, N.D. where the team finished second.
"Elec tronic
Med ia
is Keller said money is not the
by Sarah Tieck
The pi lo1s competed in consists of senior, Brenda
anyt hing from video tapes, issue. What makes thi s
ground evena, demonsltating Johnson, senior, Don Jordan,
audio tapes. floppy disks to program wonh while. is the
T he
St.
Cloud
State their skills in performing the junior Brad Johannes, senior
ree l to ree l magnetic disks," fact that people now have a
Uni versity Flying Sai nlS fli ght pre-flight check, in using the Jon Las nes ki, senior Mike
Keller said.
way 10 safely and properly
1cam grabbed second pl3.ce in night spnulator, in recognizing Fritsc he,
se ni or
Troy
Ge neric Media is the dispose of thei r old tapes.
the
Region V National types of aircraft, and in using a Lesmeister, ju ni or Derck
company
that
actually She said.
Intercollegiate
Flying flight computer. The air events Heide lberg. senior. David V.
recycles the tapes.
" Video tapes for a long
Association Safety and Flight included
e xerci ses
th at Sm ith, senior. Vicki Ange ll .
" I :have been told that they time have not been thrown
Eva luation Confere nce. The demonstrated
safety
and and senior, Scott Taylor. The
employ people to take apart away," Keller said. 'Th is is
annual conference was he ld on precis ion in landing and pilots wi ll travel in May to
the tapes, the in casings arc goi ng to save a lot of room
Oc1. 5, 6, and 7, at the naviga1ion.
Daytona Beach, Florida, to
recycled. an d I am no1 sure and a lso keep the tapes out of
Universi1y of North Dako1a in
There is fierc e competition comp1;te in the nati onal
what is done with the media." the landfills ."
Grand Forks.
among Region V sc hools for co~pe ition. The te am is
Keller said.
SI. Cloud State University the top pilot award and the affi lia d with SCS's Aero Club
safe ty
award. n,;n
ses the club's planes for
will host the Region V coveted
competition in fall 1996 for However, Ken Raiber. and the \ ~j_!)lng as we ll as in
from Page 1 - schools in North Dakoia, South adviser to the Aero Club and competition.
"The decision was a mi sinterpretation of finance policies
Dako1a, Wisconsin, Minnesola, the Flying Sain1s~ d the most
Stu dents interested in the
and
how
it
applies
to
Student
Government
." said Keesha
and Iowa.
important thing ancf the main Aero Club or lhe Flying Saints
Gaskins, Academic Affairs chairwoman.
At the conference, members goal of the Fl ying Saints is " to can ge l more information at the
The fraternity's free balance budget request was denied
o f SCS' s tea m competed do well enough as a team to Aero C lub 's next meeting on
last quancr on the basis that the group is considered a
individually and as a team in adv.,.ance and go to nationa ls."
~an. 3, 1996. in the South
se lective orga ni1.ation. representatives failed to tu m in the
land and air events.
The Flying Saint s team 'Jpyager room at Atwood.
request on time and the group requested more money than
1hey were eligible for.
Upon review ing the deci sion. Judicial Counci l asked that
Student Government create a committee to deal with fin ance
used . i-lc said the T-H '"PAR" lamps arc not as
by Shannon McBride
policies and 10 decide on a more appropriate amount of
efficient as CFI..'s. but more efficient than the
fu ndi ng for the organ ization.
·
~- Saving money and conserving electricity arc standard incandescent bu lbs. CFL's cannot be
On ly 3 pe rcent of the student body voted du ri ng fall
both possi ble benefi ts gained simply by taking used outdoors because the weather effec1s the
quancr e lecti ons. according to .Robert Swanson. chief justice.
performance of the bulb. T-H .. PAR" lamps
steps to regu late lighti ng in the home.
Each referendum on th e ballot was passed_. wi th the
According to the Minnesota Department of would be a good replacement ou tdoors .
exception of the revised 541_!.dcnt Governmen t consti tution,
Public Service. changing a few light bu lbs can
The Minriesota Department of Pu blic Service
which received 4 I 6 votes. To be ratified. the constitution
make a signifi cant difference in the amount of ideritifi cs three ways to save on li ghti ng costs
needed the voting support of at least 10 percem of 1he
energy used.
and increase home security:
st udent body. It fai led by 964 votes.
The familia r standard incandescent light bulb
I . Motion light sensing switches tum lights
A bill which proposes to merge the Student Se rvices and
is inexpensive and fits most li ght fi xtures . on and off automatically when someone enters
Campu s affairs committee inlo~ nc uni t was introduced.
Howeve r, the inca ndescent bu lbs are very the room, offe ring "no hands" li ght control fo r
Citi ng a "personnel" cri sis and n...-dundancy as incentive for
inefficient because almost all ·of lhc electricity hallways. bedrooms and other areas where lights
the change . Gordon Mickelson, Campus Affairs chairman,
going into it is lost in heat. Therefore, the arc inadvertent ly left on.
hplained 1he rationale be hind lhc bi ll.
incand esce nt bu lbs arc better at providing heal
2. Electroni c time rs provide precise.
"There's a fi ne. almost invisi bl e lihc between Campus
t~an li ght.
automatic on-off control of light. fixtures and arc
Affairs aq__d Student Servkcs as it stands," he said. "We have
Chris Gilch ri st, Communicalions and often used for home security. For instance. they
a problem with staffing. h 's difficu lt as an individual chai r to
Publications Supervisor. sugges1ed replacing the will tum specific li ghts on automaticall y at dusk
do cvcry1hing you rsel f.'"
standard incandesce nt bu lbs wi th the compac t and off at "bcd1i me" making your house appear
..The 1wo comm inees overru n continuously," he added.
· occupied when you arc away from home.
flu orescent bulbs (CFl..'s).
''They bump heads all the time. This creates a more cohesive
''The CFL's arc the mos! efficient bulbs and
3. Elcl.'.tronic dimrQ£rS, espec iall y popu lar in
unit. It .demands l.'.oopcration whe re the current system docs
la st longer th an incandesce nt bu lbs," Gi lchri st dining room c handel ie rs, regu late 1hc bright ness
not...
said.
of incandescent and tangsten- haloge n lights
The bi ll on student sCnator responsibilities. sponsored by
Gilchrist said lhc li ght bulbs in new bui ldi ngs allowing you to create an informa l. relaxed
Micke lson ond 1im Blalock, was :;i lso read. Also..c iting a
have the compact fluore scen1 bulbs.
atmosphere wh ile saving energy.
personnci ch.si~ _inccnti vc, the bill asks senators elected to
..CFL's are used in a ll exit lights in new
"The CFL's cost qui~e a bit more, but you
college s~ats- to atte nd college · meet ings and th at each
don·1 have to throw them away,"' Gilchrist said .
buildi ngs to save energy," Gilchrist said .
st anding committee of Student Governmen t be staffed by al
Gilch ri st sa id that CFt:s do n9t necessari ly fit They l.'.ost an ave rage of $10 to $25 pe r bul b, but
least three members.
in all lighi fJ>turc s. Tungsten hal~gc n (T- H) :ire more cffi cicnl : ml Ja s1 longer.
Both bill s were ~ nt to commincc for review
lamps ar..: ;1 ~om! choke where C FL" :,; can not he
by Jeff Dahler

Government:

Home use key in cutting lighting costs
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RA APPLICATIC>Ny FOLDERS ARE DUE FRIDAY JANUARY 12
AT THE RESIDENTIAL LIFE OFFICE, FIRST FLOOR CAROL ~ALL.
/

\

:.._ OUALXFXQTXOtf:.J
• 2' quarters residence ha ll living experience or equiva lent by t he end of Winter Quarter
• 2.25 cumulative GPA by the end of Winter quarter
•36 cred its completed by th e end of Spri ng quarter
• Act ive involvement and/or leadership experience

:.._ R~XDE.tfT ADtX:.OR APPLX,ATXC,tf FOLDE.R:.
AfAXLABLE. AT THE. FOLLOWXtfG LO,ATXOtf:.:
• Residential Life Office (Carol Hall)
• Front desks of all reside~ce halls
• Un iversity Orga niz'ations (Atwood)
• Richar.d R. Green House (809 4th Ave So.)
• Minority St udent Programs (Atwood)
• America n Indian Center (905 5th Ave So.)
• Center fo r Internationa l St ud ies (520 5th Ave. So.)

. :... DC, \'OU HAfE. OU~TXOH:. ABOUT

COME GET SOME INFO! -

™'

• Campus-wide inform ati on session:
,
Wednesday, January 10th @ 3 :30pm; Atwood LittieLTheatre
• lndivid ual; esidence h}III sessions: January 3rd - J an u·a ry 10th
·/
Check with specific ha lls for dates and t imes

pc,:;xTxetf???
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Husky hockey savors first sweep
Leitza, special teams solid against Michigan Tech

SGS women 's
basketball drops
two at weekend
tournament
by Brian Wierima

Pa Chrlstman/AssiSlanl photo editor

SCS junior defenseman Mike O'Connell (left) battles for the pu~aturday at the National Hockey Centi r
against Michigan Tech 's Jeff Mikesch, right, and Jarkko Ruutu beh1¥ the Husky net. SCS picked up its first
sweep of the season, Winning 3-2 Saturday aod 3-1 Sunday to move Into seventh place In the WCHA.
by Kerry Collins

~ports editor
A r;uprcmc Leitz.a with a special learns
sauce.

·" An~e you get strong ~oaltending, you
get a chance to win and th'jlt's what we got
all weekend. "
_,
-Craig Dahl
SCS head hockey coach

This tasty mix was the order that.
provided the Husky hockey squad with a
sweep over Michigan Technological
University 1his weekend, and boosled
SCS from ninth to seventh in the Western get a chance 10 win and that's what we got
Collegiate Hockey Association.
all weekend ."
"That was the Brian Leitza of old,"
Lci11.a a1tribu1cd his puck control over
head coach Craig Dahl said. "He had a MTU to his teammates.
great weekend and we did a grcal job of
"When the defense plays well I can sec
killing penalties. That was a key 10 everylhing and keep control of rcboun~s,"
victory."
he said. " I know I can handle the puck, I
SCS defea1cd MTU 3-2 Saturday night just have 10 be able to sec it to control the
behind three power play goals 10 end a rebounds.''
four-game losing streak. and completed
The Huskies found themselves down 2.
the sweep Sunday afternoon, winning 3~ 1 0 after the first period Saturday, as MTU
on three even-strength goals, improving scored two goa1s ·in the span Qf a minute.
10 5-10-2 overall and 4-8-2 in the WCHA .
"It was ridiculous, they were just cheap
"We usually have a problem scoring goals," senior ass ista nt captain Taj
five-on-five but didn't (Sunday) because Melson said . "We battled back and got the
we worked trar'd," Dahl said. "I'm really win, you can't keep giving up points in
happy, it was outstanding."
this league."
l..citza, sophomore, stopped 61 shots
The power play got SCS back into the
over the weekend, including 36 on match when senior assistant captai n PJ.
Sunday. All three of the MTU goals were Lcpler scored the first of three Husky
scored in the first period.
power play goals.
"Except for the first period on Saturday,
"We just got the team squared away
l I felt preuy solid," Leitz.a said. "It wasn't between the first and second periods,"
...) just me standing out, it was a whole team Dahl said. "Once we got the first goal, it
effon."
gavC us a spark.".
.
1bc netm.inding sucCCss came large in
Sophomore Sacha Molin lied up the
part to Lcitza's ability to control the puck, game with 30 ~onds left in the second
Dahl said.
period, and Melson blasted the game
"(Lcitl.a) did an outstanding- job wi nner from ~c point 34 seConds into the
controlling the puck:" Dahl s;rta. third period.
"Anytime you get strong goaltcnding, you
"Nobody c~e ~ut on me," Melson

said. ''I'll take it if they aren't going lo get
on me."
The come from behi nd win was
anchored by Leitza, who did not allow a
g9a) in the final 53:55.
'The biggest thing when you're down
like that is not 10 get down on yourself,"
Leilza said. "I was just thinking , 'All
righ1, 'not again, let's get going. We're not
going to lose this game.· "
SCS knew the power play was going to
be effective against MTU. Melson said,
because the team was averaging 27
penalty minutes per contest, and had 20 ·
pcnaJty mi nutes Saturday.
'The power play is· a big part of our
game and they killed themselves,"
Melson said. "Five-on-five they win 1-0.
they shot themselves in · the foot with
stupid penalties."
1be Hus~s were down again after the
first period Sunda,y, J.o, but three c..,en
strength goaJs by three freshmen in the
final two periods scaled the sweep.
Freshman · Mark Parrish lied up the
game after his shot bounced off MTU
defenseman David Dupont and squeaked
by M11J goaltender Luciano Caravaggio.
Freshman Matt Cullen put away the game
winner Qff of rebound from Molin.
See Sweep/Page 10

The blizzard over the weekend
did no t slop the SCS women's
baskelball team from journeying
to a weekend non -conference
tournament at Wayne State College
in Wayne. Neb.
The Huskies lost a close game
76-74 10 Wayne State Friday.
"Friday we didn'l play that well
but be wC were still in it. That was
a good sign." senior Heidi Stuberg
said.
The women's team fo ughl it ou1
10 the end but ultimale)y fell short.
The Huskies faced the Northern
State University Wo lves Saturday.
, Senior Brenda Meyer scored 32
points and grabbed six rebounds
for the Huskies. It was not enough
as 1he women's team lost 76-66.
"We didn't really play good
defense on Saturd3y," Stuberg said.
The SCS defense gave up 44
points in the first half and trai led
by 12 points at halftime. The team
could not catch the Wolves in the
second half.
Freshman Teri Watkins added 11
points for SCS. The leading scorer
for 1he Wo lves was Jennife r
Wi nckler with 17 points.
A combination of inexperience.
weak defense and Jack of
rebounding hu n the team in -the
tournament, Ulfcns said.
With a tota l of seven freshmen
o n the rosier. experience is lacking,
and the learn will be stronger witl} .
each game p layed. Ulfcns said .
"We need more ex perience by
p laying together more," she said.
"The season is going all ri ght,"
Stuberg said . "The team- ~ · getting
along well, bu1 we have 10 gel used
lo each other."
Ulfcrts also said that the Huskies
must work on their rcbo:unding.
'The rebounding has improved,
but it's still the weak poiht."
1
Ulfcrts said .
The Huskies will next face the
University of Minnesota Crookston
Friday
and
the
Unversity of Minnesota - Morris
Saturday.
Ulfcrts said she likes her team's
chances this weckerid.
"We' ll
bounce back
thi s
wcckc;nd ," she said. " We' ll work
alot ·on defense and rebounding in
practiCC this week." ·
The Huskies arc 3.3 overall. and
have [ y~t
play a conferen'Ce
game. v
J.
SCS will open its Nonh Ceritra\
Conference schedule Dec. 29 at
home against the Universily o f
Northern Colorado.

; a,,
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WCHA STANDINGS
Cont.

Sweep:

Overall

W-l-T Pts. W•L-T
Colorado College
Denver

Minneso1a-Oululh
Minnesota
North Dakota
M ichigan Tech
St. Cloud State
Alaska-Anchora9c
Wisconsin
Northern Michigan

11·0-3
11 -2- 1
11·4·1
10-3· 1
7-0· 1
5-8-3
4-8-2

25 12-0-3
23 13·2·1
23 13·4·1
21 12-3·1
15 8-9· 1
13 6-10-3
10 5-10-2
3.9.2 8 4·10-3
3·10-1 7 3-12- 1
1-14-1 3 3- 15- 1

esults Friday
COiorado College 4,Wisconsln 2
MIMesota•Duluth 6, Alask.a•Anchorage 4
Denver 4, Northern Michigan 1

Results Saturday
St. Cloud State 3, Michigan Tech 2
Colorado College 2,WISCOOSin I

Minnesota'-Duluth 3. Alaska•Anchorage 3 {OT}
Denver 5, Northern Michigan 0
Mimesota 4, North Dakota 2

Results Sunday
St. Cloud State 3, Mic higan Tech 1
MJmesota 6, Notth Dakota 1

WCHA Schedule
Friday, Dec. 15
St. Cloud State O Colorado College
Mimesota o Alaska-Anchonlge
Denver O Nof'lh Dakota
Mlmesota•DUuth O M!C:Ngan Tedl

Northern Michigan O Wl:sconsln

Saturday, Dec. 16
St. Cloud State O Colorado College
Minnesota • Alaska-Anchorage
Denver O North Dakota '
Mimesota•OUluth O Michigan Tech
Noi'them M ~ 0 WISCOOSln

Unbeaten Colorado College up next for scs from Page 9
Even strength plqy finall/comes around

Cullen's goal was his fi rst since Oc1.
20 and hi &fourth of the season .
"Sac ha just bounced a rebound off
(Caravaggio) and' it came right 10 me,"
Cullen said. ·•1t was nice to get the goal.
especially after a long stretc h wi1hou1
one."
Freshman Jason Gou let ended 1he
scoring. putting away a relx>und afte r
senior captai n Kelly Rieder broke away
from
MTU
defenseman Travi s
VaGtighem, Who fe ll down on the play.
"It was all Kellt Rieder," Goulet said.
"The defenseman fell down and (Rieder)
j ust used his speed. I was in the right
place at the right time."
Mel son picked up an ass ist on
Cullen's goal. to extend his point streak
to 10 points ove r the last eight games.
The senior said he tries to provide the
spark where he can, and has been doing
that as the Huskies have ,been playing
better.
' "I've been here awhile and I'm kind
of a fossil," Melson said. "I just try to
help where I can."
1bc pair of consecutive wins gives the
Hu skies' longest
streak of the
season, and Dahl said not only did they
want the sweep, bul it was something of,
a necessity.
"We hoped we would sweep," Dahl
said. "We wanted to make the move, we
had to win and we did wharwe had to do
this we.ckend."
The sweep was something 1hcy
needed fo r confidence entcnng the this
weekend's scnes against Colorado
College, who 1s unbeaten m 15 games

"'f'ii

" We will have to play our best series of the
year, this weekend, to get a win there. "
-

Matt Cullen
SCS freshman

"At the. beginn ing of 1his weekCnd 10 cam a spli1 in Colorado Springs.
· "We establi shed fi ve-on-five a little
(against MTU) we wanted to win three
of ou r next four and right now we are on better ·and an offe nsive zone," Goulet
the right track," Leitza said. "Anything said. " If we can get 1hat going we' ll be
can happen in this league and we'd be alrigh t and hopefull y come out with at
happy just to win one against them." .
least a split."
.
The nexl home series for 1he Huskies
Becau se of Col'orndo College's
success this season, the Huskies know is Jan. 5 and 6 against the University of
what they are up against, but arc not North Dakota.
going 10 let themselves get intimidated, - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - Goulet ~aid.
Husky NOtes
"We all know what we can do, and the
younger guys are coming around and
O Molin leads the Huskies in goals
getting used to the league," Goulet said. ( 11) and points ( I 7).
'They are a great team and play ·hard.
We know it will be tough to get poin1s
0 Melson has played in 129
against 1hem."
consecutive games, and is nine.short of
The Huskies arc winless on the road the SCS record ( 138 • Chris Scheid •
(0-8-1) and Cullen said they know they 1987-9 1). Melson has also scored .10
have to step up their game to against the points in his last 8 games.
·
Tigers who are the top-ranked team in
the nation.
□ Junior Dave Paradise has scored I0
''We will have to play our best series ~ints in his last e ight games.
of the year, this we.ckend, to get a win
there," Cullen said. ~We 'll have to play
□ Cullen has a poi nt in hi s last four
really well to come away with even two games (I goal-3 assists-4 points).
po nts"
~ gam~ tolorado College, Goulet
Colorado COiiege is 12-0-3 overall
satd the H skies will have to play even and _11 -0-3 10 )cad the WCHA with 25
strefigth well as they did agamst M11J points.

□

All-American stif!gs Hus__kies fur first loss =· N:_
-:-o--=., a....,.,
·~""""
111=~,,.....~. s~"'
Beeson nngs up 42 tdr Dragons
swim team,.
...,..,6e'""'"'
.

by Rob LaPlante
Staff write r
The SCS men's basketball team got
stung by a Be.cson Saturday night at
Moorhead State Uni versi1y as . the
Dragons defeated the Huskies ld l -90.
MSU A)J-American guard Brett
Beeson scored a p mc high 42 poi nts to
lead the Dragon auack lhat handed the
Huskies their ·first non-confere nce
· defeat of the season.
"(BecSOn) was the difference in the
game," SCS head coach Butch
Raymond said. "Every time we tried to
come back, he would come up with a
big play for them."
The Huskies began the game wi thout
starting forward Bret Yonke. Yonke,
who left the Minnesota - Morris game
wi1h an ank.le sprain, will continue to be
day-to-day with his injury.
Senior forward Jerome Jone:.; started

th
!~/~i~!s s~::!~rc:u;~~k:~~e f: i
1rouble, as Jones picked up two fo ul s in
the fi rst 1wo minutes of the game.
"I felt the referees ki nd of took us out
of our game." Jones said. "We're an
aggressive team and we couldn ' t get
into our pressure defense all game
because o( all of the touchy fou ls."
The Huskies were in foul 1roublc all
game and sent the Dragons to the foul
line 38 times in the contest.
"Vie played hard tonight," Raymond
said. "But it was uncharac1eristic of our
team 10 have that many turnovers, get
out-J"Cbounded and to put the ~ r team
at the free throw line that often."
Going~inlo~Saturday night's game, !he

" Every time we tri' d to come back,
(Beeson) would come qp with a big play for
them.,,
- Butch Raymond
SCS head men's basketball coach

~report

The SCS swiin teams participated
in -the Uni.\ .crsity·of North. Dakota .
Invitational Saturday, with the ·
· women's t&m!'placii,g second and
tbe.men'neam p)aclng fourth. ·, '·

:, F«tne women, soptiomore Nikki
'Noaeill ·won thc' SO.mi:ter fri!eltylo
·ror'tllO WOl)lO• c24..61 lei:!>ridsJ.'aii<1'
sopbo~ _Sarah ·l:.oquai · ~

Huskies were out-rebounding 1he ir
opponents by 12.2 a game. MSU outrebounded SCS 44-31 , and lhe Huskies
turned the ball over 24 times.
Despile 1he Huskies unchar;ictcristic
play, they went inlo the half leading 4745.
In the second ha.If, !he Dragons. took
advantage or many Husky 1umovers and
fou ls to build a 17 poi nt lead at one
poi nt. ·
·

take on Bemidji Stale Uni versity
Tuesday night, and the University of
Minnesota Crookston Thursday
flight at Halenbcck Hall.
"Bemidji is a talented and very quick
team," Raymond said. "I think our
players are anxious to play at home

diving.e Yents. · · ~ ,,
Fol' the men, freshman Derek
Ber{ took s«:ond iri the rOO:meier ,
butterfly (S3 .59) and freshmlD John
Babiracki placed fo\Jrih in the .SO:
~eter ~~le (2-2. 77);
, lJND:won both the
n's - and
·women's divjsions with · 1,u'o.s,

B!:::; k;l~:d :::~ut:~:r~u::~

=~ise:!:~~ ly now that our stu~ent

points

tried to muster, by going a combined 20 ·
for 27 from !he charity stripe.
"We knew Beeson ·was going to
score," Jones said. "But we weren't able
10 stop the rest of their team which hun
us."
Beckm.a n fini shed ·with 23 poi nts, and
the Dragons had four different players
in doublc"figurcs in scori ng.
SCS was led by sophomore guard
Scan WhitJock who scored a personal
career high 25 points.
'The loss of a staner (Yonke) didn't
help,"
senior_ fory,-a rd Todd
Bouman slid. "But we g_o t ou1rebounded 8nd we didn't play very good
team defense ejthcr."
With th~ loss, !he Huskies now run '

Tuesday's game agai nst Bemidji will
re5pecti_vely. ·
.· ·
· ·. '
be· part Qr a· high school/college
The SCS -.,vomcn's~ team tallied
762 poi!!,~, while th e ·mcn!S ~ ·
basketball doubleheader at Halcnbcck
Hall. At 6 p.m. Pierz and Kimball will
totaled Sl 4 .S points·.
· -...;
play a central Mintlesota high school
Next up fo_r •th c swimming an"d
game. Immediately fo llowing "that , ~iving squads is 'a dual meel'against
game.-tlJE Huskies and BSU will tip off.
Sou~ Dakota ' Slate University
Minnesota Timbcrwolves mascot
F~~•Y iD Brookings, .S.,Q..'
'··
•·crunch" will make an appearance at .._...__......._.,__ _ _ _ __,
Tuesday nights game.
"Hoj>efully we get a few fan s out
there and we can come away with a
victory," Bouman said. 'The sign Of a
good team is to be able 10 bounce back
after a loss and play well the nc}C.t
game."
Both gamc;:s this week begin at 7 p.m.
in Halenbcck Hall.

)cs

their non-conference record 10 5-1 .
·•w e're 5-1, and we'll sti ll be a tough
te~i~0 w~~••::e0 ~~s::·retum home 10

second in both the , one--meter

<4 S4.75 ) ana-'thJ'eei..meter~ (499.8S)

4.,. -:.
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t ,04S
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Surprise y~ur·folks.
.

When you stay awake in cl,ss, you tend to learn more. (Unless you have an uncanny talent
of learning through osmosis.) So don't let~fatigue get in the way of your A, Revive with Vivarin•.
One tablet has the same amount of caffeine as about two cups of coffee.
1
And it's just as safe. Hey, anything is possible, if you're up for it.
....: - - - · i
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Revive with Vivarin~
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fii,l .. APARTMENTS - . .

L~ WITil,COMPUTERS
Fingerhut Corporation
.is currently seeking
individuals to join the
Christmas team in ·
our·ACCOUNTS

, Think about it, next year you can live in · ,
an apartment building with a computer for
your use at no charge to ypu.
'
. We have Wlndows,.Word for Windows,
Word Perteet; a cpnnectloq to the

Responsibllitle~:
Establish payment plare

. , ·and

*

SERVICES. .
DEPARTMEN'j:.
. Excellent Benefits •

..

the

collect on
past:due
accOIJ1t5 with 0UR

,

CUSTOMERS:

· library . h more.

, !ddgevlew Soutb ~ BddsevlewWest

'.41ii£\io>

including:
·r uitkln 'Assistance

1

Call Today((
. 253-11~ ,

·*
*

~anyStore

Limit one coupon per cus tomer
Expires Jan, 8 , 1996
MASEACAAD • VISA • DISCOVER ACC EPTED
1712 Mall Germain • Downtown St. Cloud ( Across from McG n.Jdy's)

I

J

SUMMER - FALL RENTAI.S

0

'. 4BDRM~ -a:_
n

-

~C..-..,l,«d,i,,,

·Fall Rates~$198 to $229 . ,
~ R/lfes: $95 I!> $ISO

•orrs-~

• Looiadry

...._._..._
...,,..,.
-~.·~
.,_.... .
•~A..
~

.

253.7202

C---------------~

Tired Of
Dates
That .Are
A Little
Less Than
Desirable?
Tune to:

The Dating
Network

•Air

'

•••
·-

.

, . ,

c;ta,sic SQQ & River Ri4&eAD'&
·. ,

I
I

Lodoed--

•111ot- ·

·::y· .
~TO

'253-u'.

. On TCI

Cable Mar~~lace Channel 3

. TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR UFB WATt:H TDN .

12am, ·1:30am, 4ain,·, 2:~0pni, - 9pm_
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I Terrorists ·and reporters
I

Washington, D.C., is threatened, and news media are brought in to help in 'Cat's Paw'
'
.

Story by
Eric Hedlund
Diversions edi t~r

Photos by

Julia Peterson
Staff Photographer

T

errorist attacks arc no longer'
unthinkable occurrences in the
United States.
The bombing of the Oklahoma City
fede ral building and the publi cation of

lhc Unabombcr's manifes lQ in thc,r-New

York Times and the Washing/on Post has
broughl terrori sm very c lose lo home
for many Americans.
Now. terrorism is coming to St.
C loud State.
The SCS Theater Dcpanmcn1' s
production of "Cat's Paw," opening
Wednesday on the Perfonning Arts
. Center Arena Stage, takes a look
a
d"ay in 1hc life of the People's Guard, a
fictional environmental terrorist group.
The play. which is set in present day
.Wj~hi~gton, D:';·:.. ~ ll~w~, , two
terrorists, Victor and Cathy, who arc
holding hostage Mr. D arling, an
Environmental · Prqtection Agency
Official.
Aaron Gaffey. junior theater major,
plays Victor,"the leader of the"People's
Guard. GaffeY. said his character's goal
is to force the government to purify the
country's water, which he believes is
dangerously contaminated. However,
he has not had much success.
" He's pretty much pissed off at
everybody e lse because 1he government
hasn't been paying any attention to

a,

Viet r (right), leader of an eco-terrorist group, played by Aaron Gaffey, junior and theater major, menaces his
hostage, Mr. Darling, played by Dan Hopman, senior, theater major In " Cst's Paw."
what 's actually going on," Gaffey said. a televisio n news reporter 10 help gai n
"She 's basically really passionate
'The whole premi~ of this is he wants publicity fo r his group and to convince about her belief of saving the eanh,"
water fo r society\ and he docsn 't the news media to publish his group's Kurtz said.
understand why hfs such an evil man mani festo.
Ryan's character, Jessica, grills both
when everybody else is killing through
"He's like, ' I' m holding a hostage Victor and Cathy with , po inted
the water and nothing is done about it." here, I just want you to read what I've questions, but while Victor manages to
Victor and his compatriots have held written,'" Gaffey said. ·· ' Well, I'll get keep calm. Calhy reacts very
Darling for 35 days, and arc• frustrated the media in here. They can do it for emotionally.
with the lack of response from the me.'"
"I• think she 's a little bit more
government. He has decided to bring in
The reporter Victor succeeds in ~ensitive like when it comes to Darling
bringing
blindfolded
to
hi s talking abou1 hi s fam ily, and he breaks
headquarters is television journalist down," Kurtz said. "She breaks down a
Jessica Lyons. Victor has followed her little bit to because she kind of realizes
ca reer in exposing e nviro nITlc nt!i.~,. whal she's actua lly do ing to !his
person
scandals.
Even though the audience learns an
Jessica is played by junior theater
major Ho lly Ryans. who described her EPA bui lding in Washington is severely
character as a third-ralc televis ion news damaged by a car bomb. killing 27
reporter who is very slowly working ~Opie, Vcnhuizcn said the play was not
wfittcn in response to the Oklahoma
her way up.
"She in a way can empathize whal C i1y bombing - it was ac1ually wriuen
(the Pcoplt:'s Guard) arc doing. kind of. in 1987.
but she docsn' I agree wilh how 'they're
going about ii ," Ry~n. said.
.
See "Cat's Paw"/Page 14
Dan Ho pman, semor theater maJor,
plays the te rro ri sts' hostage, Mr.
Darling. Hopman sai d his character is
not very likable.
" He 's a hig weasel." Hopman said.
. Directed
"He 's perfect ly contc.nt to have a 1hirdrate desk job. Hc'•s a suil , he's not
Mark Venhuizen
nearly as important as he o r Vic10r
. Performing -Arts Center
probably 1hink he
The only o ther tbrro..Jisti1,1 the play is
ArenaStage
Cathy, played by CynPi Kllrtz, junior
Dec. 13 - 16
and thea1er major. ·

·"cat's. J>aw"
by

is:'f

!3 p_.m.,

Cathy (left), played by Cyndi.Kurtz,
junior, theater major) argues with
fellow terrorist Victor about .their .
plans.

...

· Free

A~ion:
with valid, SCS ID
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O'Hara's fine dining, wittl prices to match

I

n a strip mall on the west
end of St. Cloud is a
rcstauram with a 50-ycar
history of being a good place
to ea1. O' Hara Bros. offers
just what one would expect
from a restaurant like that and it 's Irish. too.

I

E."lch bay window is its own
Christmas holiday s~enc.

Food:

.

. ro
G.DLJ'
fJ\
D

I

J.

*****

The meal was good, bul not

one of the highest quality.
Sandw iches are a Jiulc weak
on pon;on;ng and h;gh on
Cleanliness:
Groetsch
frcnc h frie s. Salads. on the
other hand, arc good si1.c"1,
On the whole. O'Hara Bros. was a
but. as one is quick to point out, it is a
gt.A>d clean restaurant. All ,rtirfaces
lot cheaper to buy lettucc ·th:m it is to
were well cleaned, the floor was
_b_u y meat.
vacuumed and all the tableware was
clean . O'Hara Bros. is definitely a
In the great dairyland of the
place where appearance is emphasized
Midwest. c heese stick s arc always a
by the management.
favorite amon g restaurateurs.
Strangely e nough most cheese sticks
are basically the same from restaurant
Atmosphere:
to restaurant. O'Hara's cheese sticks
O'Hara Bros. continucS its emphasis arc crispier and tastier than most. Then
again, that may not be to the credit of
on appearance with regards to the
O'Hara Bros. since many restaurants
restaurant's atmosphere. The dining
purchase pre-made cheese sticks.
room shows congruity with an Irish
theme by using green a c; tJ,c
A final note about the food is that
predominant color. Adding the accent
the Seafood Salad is nol shy on
of wood and brass makes O'Hara
anytfling.
The crab and shrimp were
Bros. feel cozy while at the same time
present itself as a classy restaurant that tasly and worked well on a bed of
lettuce.
would easily pass as a supper club.
Bay windows and television screens in
all the comers of the room relax the
Price:
mood.

*****

by Chad

*****

*****

Although ii will not affect the grade
for purposes of this review, O'Hara
Bros. does an excellent job of
decorating for the holiday season.

The average college student may
find that eating out at O'Hara Bros.
every week is not advisable for s1::;j g
in budget unless they stay on the ,
-

end of the priced items. Appeti zers
arc at least $4 and go as high as S8.
Meals range from $7 to $14 . Dinner
foriwo w;,h soft drinks and a
appetizer comes to around $30. For the
meals they serve these prices arc a bi1
steep.

Service:

*****

lhc nearly twenty c hoices of
appe1ize rs. Thi s is oflcn just a toke n
c lement for restaurants 10 squeeze a
little more out of its patrons and for
patrons 10 ho ld their s1omachs in
agony for eating so much . O'Hara's
also has a cxcellcnl li sting of salads,
dinners. and sandwiches for both
!Tieat-catCrs and vegetarians.

*****

Generally the service was good.
Like mosl rcs1auran1s dcdic.ued to
'
feeding the cu stomer quickly, o· Hnra
The dining experience at O'Hara'
Bros. has someone e lse run the food
Bros. was one that this reviewe r would
ou1 to lhe table. The only downside 10 gladly repeat for its fine dining
the service at O'Harq Bros. was the
atmosphere and the .variety of food
fact'that so many people came to the
they provide. O'Hara's has an edge
table it was hard to tell whic h one was
over it competitors with its wellour server. In the course of the meal
defined strcnglhs.
four different people
came 10 the table to
either fill the water
&lass or the coffee
cup, deli ver food, or
just check if
'', "3308 3rd St.' N., St. Cloud .
everything was OK.
~·
·
-251-wn ,. ' · .
This was a little
confusing, but not so
much that it stood to
ruin the meal.

Overall:

O'Hara Bro!i.

:,pgJ> & Restaurant ,·

Variety: ·

*****
For providi ng a
good variety, O 'Hara .
Bros. scores well .
Most impressive was

'Cat's Paw': l r o m P a g e 1 3 - - - - - - 'Therc's a new updated version of
'Cat •S Paw' that came out in August of
this year, so I would say that seeing
that OOmbing, (the writer} probably
did add some new ideas:'' he said.
Venhuizen, who directed the oneact "Bobby Gould in Hell'' last year,
said there were some challenges with
the characters.
. "I ilidn' t want 10 have Victor come
off right from the beginning as this
person that everyone hates, because I
dci:Tl't think that makes for an
interesting play," Venhuizen said .
He wanted the character to appeal
to the audience in some way, so

~

whether they
with him or not at
least they could see his point.
"Grantecl, his methods are incorrect,
but at least they might sec what's
~hind those methods," he said.\
Media-bashing has become J)qpular
lately, Venhuizen said, and"' that
corrcla1es with this play.
..There's a lot of how much is 1he
media just reponing the problem here,
and how much arc they almost feeding
the fire in some ways." he said.
The public will have a chance to sec
these acts of terrorism and how the
news media reacts to them through
Dec. 16.
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Galileo proved that il/''The Mclaughlin Group'
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26 Piakls Indian
27 European·

capital ·
28 Maurice or Linda

30 Boca -
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2 Warsaw citizen

·34 Free-lor: al •

,46 Pecan or hazel · 53 .Flil'llslone pet

3Giveotl
4 Make new
5 Tra~ers•
stopovers
6 Above

35"1-C.mera•
· 38 States
42 Shortly
43 Colorists
45 Chore •

47Mltfflberolthe
540nthebriny
clergy
55 Brainchild
50 Aalard
56 Dutch cheese
51· Ma<:odamize
• 57 Bh>athing sound .
52 Toward shell~r
60 Es)h~lic pur,uit
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University Program Board
presents
/Ftti!/fiffl IFl6m iFN/llWJU

Spottlghi

Va n Gogh - 4 p.m .. Dec. 14 & a t 7 p.m.,, Dec. 15.
Germinal - 7 p.m .. Dec. 14 & at 9:30 p.m., Dec. 15

Dec 16 - French film marathon
11 a.m. - Blue, 1 p.m. - White. 3 p.m. - Red
6 p.m. - Van Gogh - 9 p.m. - Germinal
Dec. 17 - marathon cont.

Sandwiches
A funkx local
band with unique
style
8:17 p.m. Tues., Dec. 12
AMC Quarry Nlte Club
Free

Still Deciding?

3 p.m. - Blue, 5 p.m . - Whtte. 7 p.m. Red

==~eAtwood. UyJe Theatre

Sped11I IEl/9nls

Ezhlblts
Skylight - Spotlight : Works by the Residents of
Skylight Gardens
Ongoing until Jan. 5
AMC Ballroom display cases
Flber Paintings by Dodie Logue
Dec. 13 - Jan.12
AMC Center Gallery ·
Opening reception: 4:30 p.m.; Wed., Jan. 13.
Holly Day Arts & Craft Sale
10 am.- 4 p.m.; Thurs., Dec. 14 h::i~AMC ~unge

Co-sponsored with SL Cloud Community Arts Council

Sign up for College Bowl
lnAMC 118
Deadline is Jan. 11
ournament: 6:30 p .m.,
Jan. 16 In AMC
Voyageur Room.

OMiin(lt:!Rec.

'3)

~~fo
~":;;.~W'«\.. Dec. 13
AMC Rec . Center

For Career Information
Call

Roi\'1 ~1~\WJi ,Dec. 20

612-654-5089

Sign up th AMC 118

SJ: O.OIJDTECHNICAL

COLLEGE

Do you kho~ Joe Mayne?
You will.
· • National college
recruiter for:
-Procter & Gamble Co.
-E&]Gallo

Generation
EXcellence...

• National motivational
speaker

The "Hire-Me"
Factors Sm~ents
Need to Know .

. • _S CSAlumni

W~tl tlllll &mi@w tlll!lce
~@ll'

§m~i' .

Wed. Dec. 13, 4 p. m. .

Don't miss

Atwood Little Theatre

JJ~~~

~inspirational
. j & practical

.message!
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~
I SPRING ~REAK "96" IN MEXICO I
I CANCUN
I
I r~~~~;J~;~~;g~;~ ~:~0~!E~~~~~e~u,:~ · I
I c~~~M~~6: ~~N~~~1~~.MPA~~~~,~~gM~;~ I
I MAZA,LAN
I
I
CH~~~:~o~u~s~~~~~oH~~~~;~11:~
I
I
:-:.~r~s~i~
I
I IVP TRAn:~~~~~!7s0 ~~~~~-446-83SS I

~~

FROM $379.00 INCLUOES AIR, HOTB. AND

• Central MN's most beautiful selection
• Largest selection of ideal cut diamonds
• Superb quality at low prices
'
• Lifetime diamond loss warranty
• One hour setting and sizing

FROM $359.00 INCLUDES AIR, HOTEL AND
TRANSFERS OVER 12 OIFffAENT HOTELS ANO CONDOMINIUMS

To

OUT OF

PRICES BASED~

~~~~DE~YPAATVAE TAXES

r- .... -

I
I
I

L ~ ::N:.RED_:-:;::1:_.VP.L_:o_:u::=- .J
LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS

l

Famous U.S. Women 's Alpine Ski Team Diet
During lhe non-snow otr season tho U.S. Women 's Alpine Ski Team
mombc,s used lhe "Ski Team· dicl lo IOso 20 pounds in two weeks. Thal's
righl · 20 poul)dS In 14 daysl Tho basls· of the <fie_1 is chemical lood
action Md was devised by a famous Colorado physician especially for
tho U.S. Ski loam. Normal energy Is mainlaiood (very imporlant 1) while
reducing. You keep ·ru1r - no slarvalion . l.lccause lho dic1 is designed
lhal way. ll's a diel lhal Is easy lo lollowwholher you WOfk. lravol or slay
a t home.
This Is, honestly, a fanlaslicalty success ful diel. JI ii weren' t the U.S.
Women's Atp!oe Ski Team wouldn·t be permll!ed lo uso Ill Righi? So.
give yourself lhe same break the U.S. Ski Team gels. Loso weight 1he
·sclenlilic, p,ovenway. Even U you've !lied ell lho other diets, you owe i1 to
yourself to lry lho U.S. Women's Alpine Sid Team Oio1. Thal Is. ii you
really do wan I lolose'20 pounds !n IW0 weeks. 01der today I Tear this out
os a reminder.
Send ooly S8.95 (S9.60 lri Calil.)-add .50 cents RUSH service to:
American lnatltute, 721 E. Main s1,eot, Dopt. 254, Sonia Maria, CA
93454•4507. Don't order unleas you OlCpecl to loso 20 pounds In two
wooksl Because lhal'a what tho Ski Team Diet wilt do.
Cll 995

"the Catholic
Church ofi
campus"

;;;eu ~~ 0% ;:'an71n-;-o no=- -

Present this ad with your SCSU I.D. for

- ,I

Special 33% Savings
off the regular price of any engagement ring
'"with -approved credit

DIB~

I
I

i

I Crossroads Center (Next to JCPenney) I

L-----~1r.:1!.2~-----.J

""

c:::;)

~

Every Wed. 3 p.m.- 8 p.m. is
Aump Day H_appy Hour" at the Keller Bar.
s;,The week is half over, so half price
on all Taps, Well, and Call drinks.

)

Every Fri. 3 p.m. - 8 p.m . is
"VIP Happy Hour" at the Keller Bar.
s;,$1 .00 off on all Microbrew, Import Taps,
plus Top Shelf Liquor and Wine.

Every Wed. and Fri., feast on our free
Pizza & Pasta Bar during happ.y hours._

Newman Center·
396 First Avenue South
n

Saturdays: 5:30 pm
Sundays: 9 am, 11 : 15 am, 8 pm

.Ch~\1lhst

Newman
Center

w
+

Saturday: 5:30 p .m.
Sunday: 911.m., 11 :15 11.m .. 8p.m.

Mo..a5&.E\'enl925 i •326 1
Office 25 1·3260

~THOUC CAMPUS MINIST~Y

WEA.R CHOPPERS A·N D EAR MUFFS
...
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'trendy DYlESSES
at Ylagstock
From
$19.99 to $34.99

(}/ 1:J,rai~

'filetus

6 T. CLO U C
28 Fifth Ave. So.
SL. Cloud, Minn. 5630-1

(612) 251-2569 ·

Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m . • 9 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. • 8 p.m.

S.un. 11 a.m. • 6 p.m.

r

~
603 Mall Germain St. Cloud
Ph. 251-8962
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-8 pm Sat. 10-6 pm
Sun. noon-5 pm

Cll:l

.lilJ )

Rags tock Ha.s lk.."'Cn Rf.-cycling Fo.- Ovci- 40 Y:

r:$. ___)

)

.~Borrow.S I.

llaclntaalt TtOCWO wlCO

81lBlUIV,lpQl,IB batdtth,

•
-

~

1btrrl'C"{,(JJ/1f0(1f:!,D',a>-ROM~

15"aiornudtr; lrj,oa,rland,,..._

~Loan

>;-:·-··,,~

lllldntolflp.,forma'Ul4CD
8WBIWIII G8 batdttn.

Sure, lherel more lhan ""'"'I to get the money)OJ need to buy aMxlntosh"
mmputet But none is as painless as this. Because all)OO ha\-e to do Is \isit
the aulhorired Awle re,e!Jer listed bel"( apply for an Appi<"Qxnputer t..n,
and if )00 qualify, )00 can O',\-TI a Mac-for a buck or tv.u a day. ThatS right,
for the price of a daily latte, )00 can get a Mac and ha\'Cmoney left O\U for

software and a printer. Ill easy. No glll',ilirq\ for funds on the phooe '{jth the
folks is required.There1 be oo bail to post af1er robb'l! the lnnk. Yru """l
ei.-en ha\-e to make a pa)ment for 90 da}'s.' Jusl call
•
i.800-Apple-LN to apply,and the J>C""' of
oould soon be)ooTS. Thepov,tr to be)oorbest~
.
•

PoRrl'C"6(tJJ11'0(11:!,D',aJ-ROM6h,

IS"aior,,.,,.. ~lll:llmllltd
d116t~ph,6Myblm:f

M
xintoshApp1e

---

Color.,......,.

2400

/n.t ~lf1ltl(«MindJld(d

, '!'f(
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l!CLASSIFIEDS'"'""··· · · · ··"
0 Classilieds will '101 he accepted over the phone.
• Classifieds price: live words a line. $ 1 a hne . Six words conslilu tes lwo lines. costing $2. '
• Notices are tree and run only ii space allows.
Deadlines: Friday at noon for Tuesday's edition and Tuesda y at noon to r Friday·s edition
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room , 3 Stewart Hall. Forms are Just Inside 1he door
All classltled ads must be prepaid unless an establlshed credit exists.
• Call University cpronicle at 255-2 164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday tor more lnlorma1ion.

Policies

rr:D 'otJliMN
1-BDRM. APTS . Only
$345-$360/mo, Utilities,
Campus Clipper Busline,

plug-ins, o"n-slte laundry.
Low security deposit,
255-9262.
.
APTS. AND ROOMS
available . Campus close.
Reasonable rates, 2510525.·
AVAILABLE JAN. 1.
One & two-bdrm . apts.
$345-$415/mo. $200
deposit. Utilities and plugins included. Northern
Management, Inc, 255·
9262 .
CABLE INCLUDED!
Single rooms for only
$210/mo . All utilities
included. Avail. now. Call
today, 255-9262.
COLLEGEVIEW APTS.
Private room s near SCS.
Heat paid, dishwasher,
microwave , discounted
rates. Riverside
Property , 251-8284.

r

includes : Cable, utllitles.
heat , access to ;· - washer/dryer, bed
provided . Park in
driveway, not sire ell Call
259-4920.
HURRY! Only a few
sub let rooms in four-bdrm.
apts . available . Heat paid ,,
laundry, dishwasher,
intercom entry, newer
building and campus close.
251-6005.
M/F ROOM n~~r campus.
Nice, clean people. Dec. 1.
656- t 307, Paul.
NICE SINGLE BDRM. in
four-bdrm . ap1. Close to
campus. Many extras.
Several available
immediatel y, 253-1320 .
ONE-BDRM. APT.
subleaser. Phone and
parking pass included for
$400. One mile from
campus. Call 240-1546.
ONE•F9UR bdrm. apts.
Ell . $199-$260. Offstreet parking , $15. 2594841.

/

FEMALES: HOME with
private rooms. Avall.
now! Close to campus. All
utilities paid . $195 and up.
Call SM&M, 25~-1100.

ONE-FOUR-bdrm. apt.
now available. Near
campus. Affordable iates,
654-6535 .

FEMALE TO SHARE
quiet two-bdrl)'l. apt.
Private room, utilities
paid, laundry , non-smoker,
253-0451 .

PRIVATE ROOMS in
four -bdrm . apts. Heat
paid , dishwasher, micro .
Avail. now and winter
qUarter. EPM, 251-6005.

FEMALE to share apt.
$200/mo. Includes heat
and utilitles. 511 14th St.
s, 253-7415.

SUBLEASER WANTED:
Female, $200, spring, near
campus. Coritact Kari,
240-2881.

FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed in house. Quiet
neighborhood. Call Henry,
251-4605.
FEM.A-~E SUBLEASER to
share huge bdrm. with
private bath . Very nice
house. One block lo
campus. Off-street
parking . $170/mo·. Phone
255-1274 or 251-4160 .
FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed ASAP. Free
utilities, parking. $225.
Cati 255-2719.
GREAT RESIDENTIAL
neighborhood. $195/mo."
Female, non-Smoking. Fe

SUBLET SPECIALS.
Three and four-bdrm . units
close lo SCS.
Dishwashers, micros , and
heal paid. Results
Properly Management,
253-0910.
SUBLET ROOMS for men
and wome n avail. now and
wi nte r. Heat paid, quiet ,
clean and campus close.
25 1-6005.
TWO - BDRM . APT. Jan.
1 or Feb. 1. South side.
Nice apt. in quiet four-ptex.
Free heat , cablF, parking·.
Many ex tras . ,..,Call 2538773.
"

ITJ)lmmm
ADOPTION: Happily
married couple, loving,
financially secure, wishes
to adopt. Wonderful home
full of love and laughter.
All expenses paid. Please
call Sarah al (BOO) 4443443.
ARE YOU LOOKING for
quality care and attention
for your child? Will care
for your child in my home .
Reasonable rates, 3630309. Referen ce s
avai lable ~pen request.
ARE YOU concerned about
a possible pregnancy? We
offer confidential
consultations and
info rmation about all your
options. Call 255-31~3
for appointment and~~t
testing. Health Se~8s.
ATTENTION :~:alth
Services Clinic and
~
macy will be open 8
a.m; to 4 :30 p.m . through
Dec. 22. Closed during
break. We reopen Jan. 2.
Plan ahead. Have a
Wonderful holdid~y season.

_..,

AVOID WASTING time
waiting for medical care.
Same day appointments
available for most
concerns . Office visits
free . No insurance
necessary. Call Health
Services al 255-3193.
BORED? Join the party!!
Live single$ are waiting to
meet you! 24 hrs . 18+
(900) 741-6166.
CLASS TRAVEL
International.
··•Mazatlan Spring Break
'96*** America's ·
premier student tour
company . Air only from
Minn. $29911 Air/7night
hotel xfer pgks $349,
$369, and $399!1 Space is
limited! Call (800) 9199920 today !
DATING CONNECTION.
Single? Divorced?
Widowed? St. · Cloud's
dating se rvice offers
personality pro file s,
photos, and video creation.
Profe ss ional, confidential.
For more information and
appointment call (612)
202-1212.

EARN MONEY and free
trips to promoting spring
break travel packages .
http://www . icp·t . com
(800) 327-6013.
GRANTS AND
SCHOLARSHIPS are
available. Billions of
dollars In grants. Qualify
Immediately, (800) 2432435 (800-!\ID-2-HELP).
INSTANT CASH. You
keep driving. No credit
check. CapStone Auto
Pawn, 252-1490.
INTERNATIONAL
students-visitors. DV-1
greencard program ~f
available. (800) 6607167 & (818} 772-7168.
MONEY FOR COlLEGE!I
Hundreds & thousa nds of
grants available to all
students. Immediate
qualification. Call (800)
270-2744. Open MondaySaturday.
MOVING SALE: Dre sse r
drawers, coach, small
appliances for sale, 3567521.
PARTYII PARTY!! Book
your party now. Hill Billy
Hills, 363-7797.
PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy testing at The
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call (612) 2531962 24 hrs/day . 400
East St. Germain St, Suite
205, St. Cloud.
SCHOLARSHIPS
di rec tory. For U.S . &
foreign students. Send $19
checks/M.O. payable to
New Era-, 20231 Stagg St,
Winnetka, CA, 91306.
S~RING BREAK . We ' ll
- beat any price. Cancun- ..._
Bahamas, etc. Free all u
ca n drink parties every
night. Sign up your fri en ds
and travel free . - ~est
package available, (800)
763-5606.

service at Inner Peace
Books helps with holdiay
shopping. Many unique gift
Items, jewelery, crys.tals.
dreamcatchers, incense,
and fascinating books. Six
blocks weSt of Crossroads
in white h6use just past
Bu rger Time . East parking .
(612) 253-1817.
TOM'S BARBERSHOP ,
formerly Chuck's
Barbershop. Two-barbe rs ,
all cut s. Walk-ins . 251·
7270 , 9 Wilson SE. Special
on Weds. for ROTC and ·
Guard Headquarters and all
other students, $5. All
other weekdays, $6.
TYPING AND WORD
proce ssi ng. Draft and final
copy. Efficient service.
Reaso nable rates . Flexible
hourS. Call Alice, 251 •
7001 .
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
profess ional and courteous,
will work with you to
dete rmine a shooting
sc hedule that will fit your
wedding day plans .
Specializing in chndids
before , during and after
the ceremony. Y9u retain
th~ negatives! Two
photographers to make
sure that every angle gets
covered. Very reasonable
packages . For mor8 ·
information call Paul at
654-8501.

ll\iiMMiMiM•
$1 , 750 WEEK).Y
possible mailing'"c ur
circulars. For info. call
(301) 306-1207 .
APPOINTMENT
SETTERS needed. Very
flexible schedule. Eveni ng
hours . 4 p.m. to 9:30 p,m.
Call Cindy a t 251 -1736.
CARETAKER TEAM.
Apt. complex on SE side ,
Partial rent credit for
two-bdrm. apt. · Flexible

SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
from $399. Air/seven r
~i~;~:~nqt~e~;,
1a~th
nights hotel /free nightl y1
beer parties/discounts.
A'i/8. SE, St. Cloud, MN ,
(800) 366-4786.
56303 or call 255-9262.

~~~t

THE RELAXING
atmosphere and personal
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COLLEGE STUDENTS.
Local St. Cloud company
has ope nin gs for part-time
and full-time work.
Flexib le hrs . Great work
experie n ce for r8s um e .
$200/wk l y avg. To
schedule interview call
251 - 1736.
EXTRA INCOME FOR
'95. Earn $500 • $1,000
weekly stuffing enve lopes.
For de tails RUSH $1 with
SASE to: Group Five, 57
Greentre ('l Drive. Suite
307, Dover , DE 19901 .
FULL OR PART-TIME
CNA position available on
all shifts in long term care
facility. Tra ining
provided. Additional pay
for experience. App ly in
person at Tal ahi Care
·ce nter, 1717 Michigan
Ave. SE, St . Cloud . EOE.
'' i:IELP WANTED ."
Creative-enterprising
st udent s or ca mpu s
organizations to distribute
fliers for adventure travel
and spring break programs.
Free trips, great
commission and
experience. Beach or
adventure ECO-treks in
Belize, Cancun, Jamaica
and Hawaii. Call Kirk,
St ud en t Adventure Tra ve l,
(BOO) 328-7513 .
HOUSEKEEPING position
in nursing home, Approx.
25 hours weekly. Includes
every other weekend. Call
Nancy Hass. 251-9120.
Talahi Care Center, 1717
Mlchigan Ave . S.E., St.
Cloud. EOE

Call A&A Janitorial, 251·
8503 .

$50 or make offer , 685•
4581 .

NANNIES I Call the Elite
Nanny Service! ExCiting
positions nationw ide . No
fee. Top salaries . One
year commitme{lt . Nannies
plus . Sandy, (800) 726·
3965.

GREEKPAODLES ~ H~h
quality , rea~y to finish .
Raw wood : $14 . Stained :
$16 . Solid pine
34nx6 nx3/4n
W ill
deliver. Call after 6 p .m .
(507) 386-7410 .

NEED CASH ? Cati Donna,
(6 12) 753-0172 .

NEED A refr ige rator?
Then give us a call at Delta
Sigma Ph i. Ca ll 255-3499.

teach us all !hruth ,
stre'}ghthen us in all tnat is
good. Lead us not into
temptation . deliver us
from all evil in order that
as good human beings we
may faithfully perform our
duties and thereby in time
and eternity be made truly
happy. Amen .n That is the
Nazi school prayer
institued by Hitler in a ll
German schools ( which
were all parocial
Christian) . Was their
prayer answered? Did
crime decrease ? Did. it
have a "pro-lamilyn
e ffect ? The Christian Nazi
Coalition would have us
think so . Did it have a
" pro-life - effect?

NORTH CREST
~i~~s:~,5 :un:ii~:;ce is
gymnastics coachEiS and
dance instruCto rs . Please
call 251-3416 .
PART-TIME cleaning
position . $6/hr. 4-8
hrs/wk. 253-2249.
RENTAL YARD person .
Part-time. Responsibilities
include: Load and unload
for c u s tomers, make
deliveries , light equipment
servicing and cleaning and
answering phones. Wages
based on experien¢.
Mechanical and computer
experience helpful.
General Rental Center,
251-6320.
WINTER ENTHUSIAST .
Do you love ice fishing;
snowmobil ing, cc skii ng and
people? Camp staff are
needed, Dec. 27-31 to
serve people with
developmental d isabilities.
Locations near St. Cloud
and in Eden Prairie. Call
Friendship Ventures for
information. (800) 4508376. EOE/AA
_
0i, ,,,,, /

1I

l
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JESUS ANO SATAN are
pretend. Even now !he
Vatican goes on hiding Nazi
war c rimin als . The Vatican
made a concordot with
Hitler (a catholic) to
support the Nazis . In
return the Nazis saved the
Vatican from bankruptcy .
That is part of why the
Vatican did n ot protest the
Holocaust. A lso, the Nazis
were doing what the
Vatican wanted . The
Vatican had been doing the
same to Jews and other
nonconformists since it
became the Roman state
(i.e. un iversal, ca tholic)
religion. Yet the Vatica n
claims to be the moral
authority on ea rth . It was
bought. The m~r
I thing
for the Vatican to o now .
would be to turn var
every pie~f · orm a ti on

0

JANITORIAL POSITION . ~
Three hrs/night. Early
evenings , 3-5 night/wk.
FOR SALE: Waterbed.

~~~~:a°n"dt}'::~ar
criminals it has hidden.
uestion everything .
Atheism is true.
JESUS ANO SATAN are
pretend. " A\mighty god,
~heya~=~:v1:r:z:~1::\n In
pious spirit begin our
instruction. Enlighten us,

WHERE are The
Sandwiches?

~
STATE SENATOR Dave
Kleis will be on campus
fr om 4 p.m . to 6 p .m . Dec .
13 in the North G lacier
Room . Atwood . Questions?
Calol 255-3751 .

MORE JOBS lh,n
canidates! Stud~nt
Employment Services has
many job openings li sted.
Stop by AS1 _
01 t o see what
we h ave to offe r .
CHRISTIAN STUllENTS
Fellowship will be meeting
at 3 p .m. to 4 p.m . every
Thursday- in the St. Croix
Room, Atwood. Everyone
·welcome at this biblical
exploration of
contemporary Issues.
CHECK OUT the Social
Work Association a t 1 p.m .
Wednesdays in the Lady
Slippe r Room, Atwood .

.

READ, lllACT, WRin

ATTENTION single
parents : Support group ,
meet others, rece jve ideas
and encouragemerlt. Meets
at t 1 a.m. on Thursdays in
St8wart Hall 103. Contact
Shelly, 255·3171
ROWING CLUB iri need of
a coach . Possible graduate
credits available . If
interes ted please cont act
Kristina, 240-1583 . Not
re s tricted to s tudents .
EXPtRIENCE DIFFERENT
cultures! Come join
International Students
Association (ISA) . Meeting
are 5 p .m . to 6 p .m . eve ry
Thursday in Lady's Slipper
Roo m , Atwood .
DEADLINE EXTENTION .
The deadline tor students
wishing to live and study in
England at Alnwick Castle
has been extended to Dec .
15 . For info , 255-4287 .
INTERESTED in joining a
fraternity? Call 253 9755.
NONTRADITIONAL
Student Support Group .
Are you married, parent.
veteran, over 23? Meet
others, share expe ri ences .
Meets 11 a .m . every
Wednesday in Stewart Hall
103. Co ntact Shel ly , 255·
3171 .

' CAN'T WAIT!

)PRING BR£AK '96
CAICUI-SOUTH PADRE ISi.AND

t .llrlf........... ..il..,_1S.111S
+'--"'.._,,....

rR:rse~::~c
South Padre
~
i:

-

''

·d

1-HOO - SURF"S UP
",TUO[I\IT l x..- 1U. SS
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Everyone is welcome . This
could be your chance to get
involved!
ANGRY ABOUT proposed
cuts to financial aid? Call
(800) 574 •4AID . Gel
connected with your United
States representative
free!! Call Student Govt,
255-3751 if you have
questions.

11\j,C
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Campus Rec Update

NEW YEAR~S EVE
WITH A TWIST!

Do you want to do something different on New Year's? Go to the New
Year's Eve Fun Fest in Halenbcck Hall and the National Hockey Center. There will
be many exciting activities for everyone. The Viking Coke/ Group Health Teen
Activities will be taking place in the main gym at Halenbcck Hall. Gladiators,
Karokee st.age, Minia1ure golf, Kiddie land, and other exciting activities for kids arc
.in the Fie ldhouse. Finally, Open Skating, Dog Sled Races, and Limbo Contests will
take place at the National Hockey Center. The Fun Fest is S4 for adults and S.3 for
students and children . Last year over 1,200 people celebrated the New Year's at S1.
Cloud State Sports Fat ilities and much more is planned this year. Come out and
h.ive a great time on New Year's with the chance to win some great prizes ! For
more information cont.act Campus Rec reation at 2S5 - 3325. This event is presented
by SCSU Campus Rec, YMCA. and the St. Cloud Park & Rec.
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Last year's Women's Champions, Slammers, may try to defend their
championship again this year, with League Basketball staning right after break.
Make sure you -get your entries in so your team gets lo play when you want.
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Now the Real Fun Starts
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Now ~ t team's arc warniing up in the prcscasa:n leagues, that means it
~etti close to the real thing, League Play! Men's and Women.·~ Bas~etbaJI
Lea e entries arc due on Wednesday, January 3rd. The real action will start on
~ ~ a y, January 8th. Sign - ups arc now being accepted at Campus-Recreation,
~
ake sure you get signed up early to get the time and league you want. There
will be both
· '
" A" and " B " leagues, with leagues on Monday/ Wednesday and Tuesday/
Thursday. Remember to sign up before break so you don't forget when you get
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. ~ neXI upconung ice event is~ fuscason Boot Hockey T~urr.~n!.

.., ·
. .
\lbc entnes are due on Wednesday, December 13th. The tournament wtll be
One Laut n,mc· ~nally won the Intramural'Fl~g Foot~lll1tle this ~ear.
~layed on Saturday, December 16th at the NationaJ Hockey Center.
.
After four years of frustratJOn, the hard work finally paid off with a 19 - 0 victory /
over the MacDaddy's in the championship. The team consisted of three 4th year veterans, Mike Barthel, Bob Gulden, and Mark Mischke; two 2nd year players Cory
Myhre, and D~n Schlogenoft; i~d four new additions Pat Dillion, Andrew Hioely Johnson, Kris Kvaele, and Dennis Ricksham.
'-· During the year, one of the biggest highlights was the 19 -18 win over the
Legion or&oom in the last week of the regular season. TilC Legion of Doom was
the two- time defending champions and hadn't lost a game in two years. One Last
1ime hopes to build on their IO - 0 record at the NationaJs in New Orleans,
1bc Team Challenge is the Winter Exercise.Incentive Program. Start
Louisiana, which ~y q_ualificd .for by winning the SCSU. League.
.
developing a team now!! 1bc program will start with a pany on Jan. 4th-- food,
~ team 1s bemg. sponsored by D. _L. ~d Assoct~tes. One Las~ 1ime;w11l drinks, prizes, and challenge rules. rt-1'.ore than exercise is inclu~ in this
also be hosting two fundrrusers before the tnp, with one bcmg held at ~cRudy s Pub challenge, which makes it the most interesting incentive program to date. Points
on December 14th. Please help suppon One l,.ast 1i_m e, and shQw your s~ppon for
arc awarded for exercise, as well as living a healthy lifestyle. Maybe it will even·
Intramural_ sports at SCS~. If anyone has any ques~1ons about the fu ndraisers or
influence some to change their lifestyle! Be sure to check it out!
other possible sponsorships please contact Mark Mischke at 259 - 7093.
NEW! NEW! NEW! The latest in fitness is now here.at SCSU. S(.IDE

CHECK OUT THE NEW
TEAM CHALLENGE
& THE SLIDE
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. - - - - . - . , - , - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - , AEROBICS! A no - impact lateral Aerobic training for everyone at all fitness
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Intramural Sports ' · ''•·:

Pr&-Season Boot Hockey Tournament' . ;;; .
· - Entries d~e Qecember 13
-ti.''.
- Play begins December·1s •-.;,1,,i
,•,:,"'· ....

Ba~~etball Leagues
.·' - ... - · - Entries due January 3
~
Play begins,January 8,
.':'
~'
.
:.
Three Point Shoot out
. -.~ •·' "~- Ei"ecember 11 - Dec~mber
.
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· • For ri}ore 1tl10rn{a~on these events or 8.ny ot~i 8venis co~ct ··¼::
._Sajhi>us·Ri'!creatlon at 255 • 3325.
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